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Evidence introdtlced'
al FEPC h~aring
The process of introducing and identifying evidence took most of the first
day of a n Illinois Fair Employmen
'practices eommission (FEPC ) hearing
on ct@rges of sex discrimination by the
Uriiversfty . .
Barbara Hillman , attorney for
Carolyn Weiss. former staff assistant in
the Department of Ca rt og raphy . began
introducing the first of almost 20 stacks
of documents intended as evidence in
the complaint.
Ms. Weiss has charged the University
discriminated against he r on the basis
of her sex while she "",,' as employed and
' that she was later termi nated from
University employment because of her
sex .
A FEPC hearing in December. 1972
found evide nce of sex discrimination in

the case. A conciliation meeting in
January failed to solve the complaint,
and was followed by another hearing in
March.
SIU has coQlested the FEPC's findings.
At one point in the hearing, SIU Legal
Counsel J.ohn Huffman objected to Ms.
Hillman's manner of identification of
certt1iln items being introduced as
evidence.
. I
Discussion centered on whether the
material should be classified as
evidence or as testimony ..
Hooring officer William T . Regas
notea Huffman's objection. but
overruled it. Regas said he would not
the objection during consideration of
the evi dence.

The hearing is sc heduled to continue
Wednesday .
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Atty. Barbara Hillman introduces a slack of documents as
evidence at the FEPC hearing Tuesday. StU is charged with
sex descrimination in its hiring -practices. (Photo by Sam
Denoms)
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$215.580.19 (or the establishment of an

office of Veterans Affairs. President
,David R, Derge announced Tuesday ,
Derge sald at a press conference the
funds from dthe U.S. ~art~er: of
Health. E ucallon "cJn
.e are
will be used to expan servlCes to
veterans. rfi
'II
nd
h

~he nrw;~ce w~ -okra~~. er t. ~
~~a':.ce. hei~!csb~rFr~C. l~~~~s ,

Office Coordinator will be Jack O'Dell
formerly of fhe Operation Outreach
progran. for veterans.

divisions of Com prehensive Assistance.
Counseling and Testi ng. and Cer·
tification and Records . each with its
Own di rector .
The Comprehensive Assistance section will handle media contact . keep
employment listings. assist with ~admissions and registrat.ion , assist with
housing, adivse on educational benefits .
,""ork with community programs for
veterans and refer veterans for health
services.
The Counseling and Testing

psychological and ~10tlvatlon~1 lesllng.
deve~op and supervise remeclial c1as~es

for disadvantaged veterans and prOVide
gen'eral assistan ce to disab led veteran.
Certification and Records will handle
certification of veterans for educational
assistance. Illinois Military Scholarships. tutoria l assistance. loans and
grant s . This di vision will also help with
such problems as missi ng c hecks and
academic problems. It will be responsi ble for handling all veteran records.
keeping track of present and pending

ministration regulations are observed .
O' Dell said the office will be concerneri with oden ting the veteran to the
university environment a~ well as
giving him the opportunity to develop
skills for the future .
"We want to explore all the avenues
toward helping veterans the area in
which they want to develop these skills
as weI! as helping him get along in this
envi:-onment ." O'DeIl said .
.
The Office of Veteran Affairs will be
located at 611 S. Washington.

Ervin: Haldeman ordered tto interpret tapes
tape recordings which President Nixon
has refused to make public.
Haldeman denied the charge and said
in answer to a question that he would
welcome the opportunity to play the
tapts to the commillee "because they

WASHINGTON
(AP)-Senate
Watergate chairman Sam J . Ervin Jr .•
D.-N .C.. accused the White House

-;t;::F:rec
"!fo~1n~. f~~mH';IJ'e~~~e~~
reveal his interpretatiorf of disputed

GSEC to conside~ pay hikes
f or- some administrators
.

Recent pay hikes fo r some adraises that they received for taking on
ministration personnel will come under
additional duties as administrative offire at the Civil Service Employes' fiees were reorganized.
Council tCSEC) meeting Wednesday.
Hester said one such instance inTIle meeting will be at noon in 121
volved no reorgani.zation save the
General Classrooms auilding.
changing of the office's official name.
- If you ask (some civil service)
A permanent Rules Commillee. forpeople to accept little more than
mulated by CSEC's Seniority .Commitpoverty. these administrative salaries
tee. will be established at the meeting .
are excessive," icI Lee Hester. chairHester said the new committee would
man, Hester
some employes' takeseek the sanction of President David R.
home pay is
y a few hundred dollars
Derge in interpreting mallers of
....we the ~
lIy deCIDed poverty in- ,seruority and other rules of the Illinois
~ of
$I..
Civil Service System.
Hester eha led that some adA report to CSEC is expected from a
IDiaistrative ~ have received ' . task force comparing the salaries of
. . - ill exeess of the 4.5 per ceot per •Civil service worllers at SIU and other
,.,. _illllllli allowed by the DIiDois
state institutions.' TIle task force was
~ ~ .
,'
.'
formed in' _
to charges that a
lie apWDed _
~ton
~ty exiI&ed between safaries at
recei.... ...-I ..... 011 top of
and tboee at other schools. -

'.
.,

~

would confirm what I told you."
"I think this is count erfei t evidence."
said Ervin as the committee heard
again from Haldel1lan how he list ened
to recordings of two key meetings bet ween Nixon and John W. Dean III . the
ousted White House counsel who has accused Nixon in the Watergate coverup ,
Ervin said: " 1 would say the clear indication is that the White' House counsel
ordered Mr, Haldeman to r,.eveal his interpretation of1he tapes to the public .
' "The facts are that the President of
the United States stated on July 23rd he
had sole control of the tapes and none
would be published . Now the man
closest to him appears the next week
and puts his interpretation of them into
evidence,"
Haldeman starlled the commillee
Monday ,·,hen he said he listened in late
April t9 the recording of a March 21 .
1973, meeting between Dean and Nixon .
and then listened just three weeks ago
to the tape of a Sept. 15, 1972. meeting.
Haldeman disclosed Tuesday that he
was also given additional tapes in July
to take home, but said he did not listen
to them since he had not attended the
meet;ngs recorded on the tapes by the
recently disclosed White House sound

system.

The Senate panel, .t he Watergate
special prosecutor and Nixon have battled for possession of the tapes since a

former White House aide disclosed
their e xistence earlier this month .
Sen. Howard H. Balier Jr ., R-Tenn .•
who has sought to compromise the battle rather than have it end in a massive
co nstitutional confrontation. asked
Hatdeman if he would be "agreeable to
bringing these tapes up here and play
them ."
Haldeman said : "You're asking me
to take a legal position different from
the President's," ,
Hallleman restated in more detail
Tuesday how Nixon asked him to report
on the two meetings and how he
Iistt'lled to one tape at his office, the
other at home.
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Gus says he'll gladly hike
another title If II . . - aettIna
a double rat--. a U par

cent one.
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Student sen:ice not in danger

• STEAKS

$-3 7,000 in loans_overdue

by_e. _ J r.

Dolly EcYpIIM _

Writer

'CATRSH

• SANDWlC. .S

"We're not too tough or too
1oI:n, but he saki " our funds are not
Some 'incredlbly naive " students
bei~ depletf!d."
. oome after loans, $loans said. and generous" in handing out loans. he
Sloan explained there are two "act like we're supposed to be .said. The policies and. rules about
ways rI replenishing the program's forgiving' " when a loan is not ....110 may be granted a loan are
there "to cull out Some" who 'may
funds, and said continuing the repcud.
program is both practical ' and
" We're not here to make like a not repay.
Sloan said in spite of some loans
defendable. More than $4 ,000 in ser· ·father . .....e·re here to render Ol ser·
vice ch.arges fer loans last year has vice." Sloan said ma.ruo students fail " turning out badlY." he is pleased
ram and its future.
been put back intD the fund . hepid . to take .1he loan seriously. and 'Nith the
!';'f~'!J~r!~..rrom outside become indignant when the Urover-

•

More thaa $37.0lI0 in uncollected
klans is overoue LO tne :;nort-'J.·erm
. Loan Program. but Bluford Sloan

~:. dang~ for. ~ student ~
Sloan.. with the Office of Student
Work and Financial AssistllAce .
said even with about 17 of 100 loan

.~ SIU Alumni AssQciation is
the moo active group in this,"
Sloan said, adding that they con·'
tribute at' I.f.&SI. Sl.500 each year .
Another S1,500 oomes from other
sources.
"Our losses doo't exceed our
gains. " he said. Continued operation
of the fund. he said. is dependent

:m:li:'t!n~"'='=ea~a very serious adventure in the
ftnt place."
"-We ICIie money from students.
who are leaw.J sdlool ,'cSIoan said.
He poinIaI out many of the persons
"rQ.

whose loans are overdue are DOt
. ooUflle 8J1Iduates. since an overdue
loan freezes a person's
reooni.• .
",bere ts nOtIung here tD secure
things . except the goodwill of the
SIc..n SIUd. " I shudder

sru

:~~a&~~f ~ ~~:.-

_Ie.

ad-

not possible
a frozen
tran.
University a uditors m . .e a still
in school.with
Changing
schools
is
~c Sl~ ~,~~:ha~! script, he said. Those with loans
mmey is given to SIU ooly for "its dr~~ out through their stay at
protective care and. administrative ~U~~~.Jhe [mal analysis , pay up, "

~ery

time we take a loss ... I don't
like it ..

_ DesPite the missingW.OOO. SlOan
said the program is in good shape.
pointing out that its working capital
of about $115.0lI0 is adequate tD.handie the expected .....OIIO loans this

=~~ "d~,~:yro~;i~r:t: f~~r.
Sloan said.
About $100 ,000 is presently on

year.

e SALADS

··.BEER

~ .CHlCKEN

" WINE

HIOCORY LOG
RESTAURANT .
Mordal. Shoppi.. Con...

~:ear:!!:,i~en:on~~~

o.

the loan is due, Sloan said, the
. Universi~y employs a collection
'agency to gather the money , Occasionally students can not he
found. He
about
$5.0lI0off,"
of the
$37,000
wassaid
recently
written
as
impossible to reoov... .
Howev.... Sloan pointed out . the
money IS SOU2ht if the students-.is
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About S3OO,ooo .....as loaned by the
~~~e'aa: ~!~~th~~
enrollment, Sloan predicted.

Character witness testifies
in behalf of Illinois judge
SPRINGFIELD (AP)...!A character witness for Judge Paul I>ur1:
""'tifled Tuesday that Dun was
coodemned if he did and condemned
if he didn't 'give Ifllal advice.

The. Illinois. Judicial Inquiry
Board has accused Dun of official

miscmduct.

-~r.::s ~ ~::m'::~. b!ru'!;
recessed the proceedings IUltil Wednesday, when oral arguments a-:e
scheduled to be heard .

The character witness was

Harrell Mill.... hold... of sev...a1 offioes in the village of Hardin. Miller
aedited DIUT with hlIving been a
-rpime mover as a lawyer for such
vitJIl Hardin and Calhoun County
projects as the Tare distdct, the

a>unty fair and a water syst~ ,
" We' re a small community ,"
Miller said. Calhoun County has

about S,8X) people. Hardin has three
lawyers ~

" Aft ... he became a judge and ha
wouIdn't talk tD friends. they would
have said he's got ~ig head. "

Firm -must stop gas leak
LEMONT (AP1- A CirCuit Court
The liPA spokesman said the lead
judge Tuesday ol'<lered the Steelco - occurred in a pressurized i facility
a.emical Corp. in suburban Lem?lll and had been COOtJIined.
Under _ t 's order. the EPA
tD prevent future chlorine gas leakS.
Thirteen persons were overcome and the attorney general's offil:e
Monday night by gas leaking from a have the authority to c:heck the plant
for further leaks. Richard Cosby.
pressurized tank at the plant.
assistant U1inois attorney general ,
Judge O>a.rles R. Barrett issued a
said thai if Steelco is not able to
discover the cause of the leak , his
filed a suit asking for a hearing to rlfioe wi l! seek a permanent injunc·
tim to halt operations in the part of
determine the ca .... of the leak. A
the plant using chlorine gas .
hearing waS set for Aug . 3.
111is was the second incident at
Five of the victims Monday night
the plant within two years. Fineen
were placed under hospital care and
the others 'Were lieated and persons we-e treated in hospitals
reI..sed. A spokesman for the U.s. June 4, 1971 after breathing
Environmental Protection Agency poisooous ehlerine gas that was
said two Lemont policemen were released into the atmosphere.
A Cin:uit Court judge fined the
among the injured. They were iden. tifled as OIIlrles Wood and OIIlrles company $20,000 for the 1971
pollution violatim.
Oldham:

:::";~~a=~=~~

EmPloye donation."! a~kell
ID ~ to an appeal from
Gov. Dan Walk.... sru employ.. are
ated' to CXJDIribute to the
DIiDoia Employe'. SpecIal F\md
DrI... for the lluocu1ar Dystropby

beIac

Miller said.

requires judges.to devote full time
t~ ~heir duties , and forbids the prac·
tJC1":C ci law or holding a position of
profit. Durr 's salary is $30,000, a

'Nitness said.

Support group
for inmalp~
m.ppl~ toda v
•

=~.U"s~ t"ol::c~:I'!~e. e~
ID~-' said~.

v

The ~soner Family SUPl¥'rt
~roup . v.:hlch aids families visiting
mmates m area penal institutions,
will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m .
Wednesday in the Student Christian
Fo~dation . The group will report
on Its progress and answer any
questions concerning its work .
Shari Rhode , .coordinator of the
group, said the program needs
volunteers and anyone interested
The group plans to help visiting
families by transporting them to
area prisons and providing them
with a plac~ to stay during their
visit. Ms. Rhode explained .
The penal institutions involved in
the program are the Vienna
Corrections Center, Menard State
Penitentary in Olester, the Olester
State Security Hosipta1 and the
Marion Fe<leral Penitenlary.

~rha::~::~I~r::!~:

coolributions to ' the drive at the
office of Keith Leasure, vice
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SAINT LOUIS' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Saturday. August 4
8:30 p.m.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday. August 5
7:30 p.m.
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•
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WELCH IN

I{

should attend the meeting .

AuocIatioo of· America. IDe.
pro• . Heck uid. Leasure'. office
to in Anlbony Hall.
• Walker. _
Ia cbaInnan of the
Civil Service persoanel may
fuDd
baa uted aU public _ t e to the fUDd at the office of Joe

dri....

..

" Yet if advised them. he apparen-

tly was wrong, " he said.
He testified that Miller called him
occasionally to serve as a witness to
a will.
.
The 1970 Illinois Constitution

•

••
••
•

WALTER SUSSKIND. Conductor
GARV GRAFFMAN . Piano

•
•

Foaturing the renowned pianist in
Beethoven's Thin! Piano Concerto.
Orchestral wor1<s include Dvorak's
carnival Dverture and Be~loz'
Symphonie lantastique.

•
•
•
•
•

WALT DISNEY fAMllV CONCERT
CARMEN DRAGON. Conductor

•
•

Music 01 Disney Rims
Plus appearances by 2Q Disney
characters Including GOOPt'.

•
•
•

____________~M~I~CK~EY
~M~OU~S~E~an~d~SN~OW~WH~ITE~
. _
FOLK _ pop _ ROC!( EVENTS . • • 8:30 P_II. ~ .
Tuesday. August 7
Wednesday. August 8

J UDV C9UINS
:
AMERICA
•
Jackson Browne. Special Guest Artist

---.. ---.....
Come Earl, _

DIM

--.

in shaded picnic areas on the Fostival grounds . . . delicious .
box suppers. St.25 to S1.85 .. . sandwic:l1es and snack items •
... prepared by SoutI'= illinois University Food Senrice.
•

..-

~-.

New office to give, easier ·access ·to health
Gobble.
department
bealth
edooator, sid ~Uy .
'Ibo satellite office, 606\0 E.

:;:~e ~t~supr:=~~
'I'IIe ;Jactson County Health

DOW o!fico in car,
boodaJo's University City complex
wiD give east c:ounty raicloulll
- - . . ..,.,... to tho·.full ranee of
public health services. David

Department's

the Murphysboro health departmeDt
beadquarters ,
Gobble
said.
'Ibe C&rbond.ale 01lice bu..o staff Supervu;ory personnel will remain
of five, Gobble said. Three of !he
in
B~~!,st>g~~O~i::dedtbe
new
slsff members moved to U.Qty
The health department has leased
the space from the city.

Cadlily in bringing public health
aervices to the 55.000 residents of

~7.':,'ni:

Jac:bon Coonty,
'Ibo health department's U.Qty
dEice is housed in a recently
remodeled 2,000 square Coot area in
!he cofnplex's ....,.....tion building.

servlCf!s

t:;;1';'nF~:y Family
were

!~ti~~ft~laft~nn~~gp=C::i

previou~

satellite

will

also

offer

en·

ministered from the First United vironmental sanitation inspection.
Metbodist Church. carbondale.
A clerk and a sanitarian have beeo.. ~~~~:~f ·as:dvi~:S. i~u.::~~f~~i~:
transfoned to the U.Q1y office from program. Gobble said.

-"Mer.lin's · to featur.e longe.st bar in state
I

_ restaurant.ares-when the complex
- opens sometime before fall quarter.
Tbis bar will carry a variety of
CIanees are you woo'tliave to liquor. Even is boping !he bar in the
push tbrougII a crowd to get a drink present building will be used more
at Merlin's ~ this faU-the en· ror mixed drinks.
ter,tainment complex will feature
The
Merlin's stood where the
four bars.
new complex is under construction.
'lbe SS-foot "loogest bar in the It burned to tho ground last July 25.
alate" will mainly serve beer and " It's been a long time since Merlins
wiDe, Scott Evers, manager of bas been up to its full force, and
Merlins, said. A service bar at the .we're as excited as everyone else to
entrance of the new complex "is get it opeDed," Evers commented.
Due to strikes, flnancial problems,
service oriented to solve problem
traffic, 50 ~e wiD be able lQ.get weatlier delays, and "being par'
drinks as soon as they get in, witJibut ticular about the huge investment."
pushing thrnu8b • crowd," Evers, the construction bas taten longer
than expected. Even would offer no
said.
Ailolher bar wiU be situated in the set date for opening but said be
By ....... ". ;.__

DaDy ElYpUu·s.arfWriler

new

·Med school 'accep)1ng
"'applications for 1974

hoped it would be before faU
quarter.
" We need this time before the next
quarter begins to adequately train
oor help," Evers explained. After
conducting 500 intervIews last May
Evers thinks he will hire about SO
employes. A majority of the part,
time tielp will be studenlS.
Evers . said Bill Hitchcock,
pre:sident or the Merlins Corp .• was
mstrumental in the design o( the
complex. Plans include a night club
with nightly entertainment from 9..
p.m . to'2 a .m . The cover charge for
the club has not been determined,
Evers said.
The restaurant will be open daily
from 11·2 a.m . A European style
outdoor cafe is planned (or the
courtyard between the two bars.
This cafe will reature an extensive
wine list Jlnd dinners .
Evers said he anticip(tes
problems finding good bands for the
night club, but be is planning on
recruiting talent from all over the

state and not just locally. The bands
will play on an arena stage and the
dance floor will form a semi-circle
around the stage.
Evers said he is not concer-~
about competition, because Mer-lins
is centrally located aod will
" initially get the rush of people."
He added he may have a problem
getting people out after hoW'S ( 2
a .m .), but will try to have an
adequate work (orce to manage.
Futur::e plans (or the Merlins
complex include installation 'of a
fireplace in the restaurant and a lifesiz.e video screen (or sporting event::
in the nightClub area.

Millions of Seeuls

cp~e

Jacboo Caunty . -... may

cootact tbe U-Cityoffice for a

S::~ 0!u~ ~ssr.::

dude investigatioal

or

~

plI.b.lic health baurda, nursinl
services
recommended ' fo],
bomebound patienls by tbelr

ph~~~d:"'~":-==-

will be operated by • registered
nurse from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. every
Tuesday, beginning A\I8. 7, Gobble
said Immunizatioos against diptheria , pertusaiI (wbooping c:oug\I) ,
telan)is, typhoid fever .. polio, rubella
(German measl.. ) and rubeola
("hard" measles) will be available.
,A ~tor ' s order is DOt ~ for
an immuniz.ation. Gobble said.
.
Family
planning
secvices
available at the U-City health
department office include pre- and
po:;:t-na~ counseling,. birth cootrol
. information and ' medical referrals.
For families meeting federal
guidelines. ~ health ~ent
pays for medical counseling ~ b~
control methods and for sterilization
operations. Gobble said. .
.
The ~lth c;iepartroent .lS not. m
~mpetition With doctors .m cunng
ill~, Gobble e~pb.asiud, but
exlSts to prevent disease. He ex·
pressed the hope that more persons

:-:'i~ ~a~~ t.":"'..:~

of its facjliti,.
SEOUL. South Korea (AP )- availibility
The U.Qty health department
South Korea 's population wa s'
32.848.000 earlier- this year and the
annual growth rate was 1.67 permatioo and services, residents may
cent, the g?vernment said.

The SID School of Medicine is ac·
Myers ~id to be eligible for the •
""Pting applications for !he 1974 EDP a studett "may only apply at
freshman class, the "Office of SJU Medical School.
stuclout Affairs announced Tuesday.
~~~"t=~~i~
" The student is in effect saying he
Since July 19 there have been 63
applications , eight of which prefers oor school to all the others. ~~~~=rsa:z
legal holiday s by Southern Wli noi s
requested...la be consideration under but ~USI: have an early decision." Uhilo'eOity, cartJordale, Illinois, 62901 :
.
PoIides of the Daily Egyptian are the
the EatlY"-Decision Program he said.
rt!SP;nsibility d ·the editors. Statements
(EOP!.
Myers said 24 of th~member ~iShed hef'e do rot neceesarily reflect
Dr. Hurley J . Myers , assistant to
~ ~ ~~~;-at.ion or any
the iSsociate dean ol Medicine, ex· freshman class will be accepted to the
plained that u.;.. students being the EDP. Admissiooas are resLTic· ~fcr"'l am business ~ces localedmnsiderod under !he EDP may too to residents of Illinois who have ~Ci!II~icns Building. North Wirwj.
rwister only for admission Jo one the intention of practicing in the ~~~~Dl1.Howard R. Long.
StucIenf News Staff : Glenn Amato. J im
med}cal sch~l .
. state.
er....-., Gene O'IIIrk!lon, Sam Oenoms,
"Those in the EDP will be ocn·
Jdv1 Hooper. JQiIrV"I de Fiebr"e, Ed D..nlnMyers said exceiJlioos may be Wasowicz, Dan HalII'. Stan Kosinski .
siderfd for admission during the
oeriod of September 1 to October made ror academically qual ified g~II~~~~~&;= 1," Myers said. ' 'The purpose '" an students 4iving in non·metfOROlitan
PhofograPher ~ ' Brian Henderstv-t.
early decision is .to relieve the areas ~ states bordering centraJ
pressure on !he student who wooId and southern Illinois. These include Tom Porter .
~~~-:..have to wait longer for a MiSSOUri , Kentucky , Indiana and
the sout.her:o tip of Iowa.
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Men'. Wellr - .
Casual Pant Spectacular

$2.99I1Pllir 2 for $5.00
Summer
Dress Slack Clearance·
1 /2 Price + $1 .00
Todcay fhru SatUl'dcay-

The If.''eulher:

Partly sunny and cool
\yednesday : Partly s unny and no! SO hot with the high tern,
,p erature in the low to middle 80's . Probability for precipitation
will' I!e 35 per cent. The wind will be Crom the N to NW at 11-12
mph. with rel'!tive .humidity of 45 per cent.
'
_ Wednesday night : Partly cloudy and contin ued cool with the
low temperature in the low to middle 60's . Chances [or
precipitation decreasing to 30 P!'r cent into the night.
Thursday: Mostly-sunny 'wjth very litlle temperalure change,
high will be in .the middle 80's .
Tuesday's high on campus 82. 2 p .rn .. low 68, 5 a .m .
<Information supplied by SIU geology department weather
station)
-
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STAY OUT IN FRONT
'WITH

(CARBONDALE CYCLEI
PRE,STIGIOUS COMPONENTS
QUALITY BICYCLES
EXQLLENT SERVICE

"

~//'/~~

/_...-- 18m 91'!!'
~

A vi.it to Southern IIlinoi. communities ••• to look at their people,
the ir problem. and the i r pride. The .how. are narrated by former
professional football great, Sam Silm and produced by veteran southern
Illinois radio personality, Erv Coppi.

'DU QUOIN

7 p.m. Wednesday August the 1st
Ou Quoin •••••••• Attorney Jerrie B. Smith and the Du Quoin Boys Clu~
Ray Mullins rJ the Marshall Browning Hospital, Bill Hayes and Fred Huff

take us on a tour of the Du Quoin State Fair and a look at indul"Y with
Sam Emterly of Turco Manufocturing. John A:ongi allO appean on the
show.

801 L Main (_car Lum'.) 549-6863

"..
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Editorial
-Who knows which
about a witch?
.~

A lecture on witchcraft at the Ramada Inn recently
presented certam revelauons that are no more than
" half-{ruths" 'when practically applied.
Don !l0lmes. who claImed to be a witch. made
statements aMot WItchcraft that were not only contradictory but also so .... what inaccurate.
Holmes said witches are not Satanists, magicians

_

or, ~rcerers . .voodoo and oUter such forms of super-

5tl11(»:n, ,he said, are " taboo among witches",
•
nus IS true but not totally accurate. Witchcraft
has always been taken out of context. 'rhe notion of
·Satarusm.. magIs;. voodoo and other S.el, practices
were derIved from Chrlstaan theology - which adopted these theories from Judaism. Neoplatonism and
many other pagan beliefs. Also the dogma that all
diseases come from supernatural origins was more
or less inherited from the ancestors of the seventeenth century Englishman. These components of
WItchcraft . however . were universally applied by
most people. during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries in Old.England. Conversely . in the land of
the BIble. as tol<l by Holmes . witches were looked
upon as messengers of God .
}n both Old .England and New. witchcraft has
eXIsted as the mherlted creed of the common folk .
Their beliefs. -te elings. and fears would even take
precedence over the decision making powers of their
government. One of the many cases tried was that of
· Jane . Wenham i~ 1712 - popul ar because of its
tlmeiane,... Chief Justice Powell . w!a<> 'presided over
the case, thought that the evidence-presented was in-

credulous and poked fun at it. openly. But due to the
st rong Influence of the popu Jace "he was forced to cond ~ mn her death. It is evident now . that the qualit y of
. witchcraft has always been completely dependant
upon the climate in which it existed.
After refuting the mystical aspects of witchcraft.
Holmes went on to say that 'the power to hea l has
always ~ a part of the art . He demonstr'lled hi~
talent by stopping the running nose of a young
woma n in the audience. This was accomplished . he
said . by imagining a tangible white light surg ing up ,
hIS back. to his heart level . then through his fingertips and into the woman 's body . BUl,-Q£..course. as
Holmes said. mysticism and superstition do not come
into play in witchc raft.
Also. exactly how can witchcraft attempt to te~
people to survive , when the very nature of its
existence is deeply rooted in maledicium - evil intentions and wrong doing '? This is totally incrongruent with the long-lime alt-iludes on witchcraft .
.T he c~aracteristics of ~t.chcraft. as viewed by the
wltch .hlmself. may be applIcable today but certainly
not yesterday. One should be cautious . as to the
postulates he professes . I guess - even if he is an expert .
Il's one thing to put your foot in your mouth bul it
I>ecomes pretty dangero us when you can't get it out.

o

Elmer Lewis
Student Writer

The oil pipeline vote
From ·Newsday. Long Islaod. N.Y.
Largely under pressure of spot fuel shortages
around the country . the Senate voted to permit construction of the Alaskan oil pipeline wit hout further
consideration of environmental dangers . alternative
routes or necessary safeguards_
. WiJ,hin hours of the Senate's iII-eonceived vote. the
Federal Trade Commission accused the eight largest
011 companies of m. .onopolizing r efining and
marketing operations and thereby contributing to the
current shortages.
Now that the FTC's antitrust complaint offers
!lround to. believe that the present gasoli ne shortage
IS something less than dlvmely qrdained . there's no
reason for the House to go alon~ with the Senate's
hasty acti"n. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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Letter
Deea ying culture
To the Dai ly Egyptian :
Could it be that the reaso n why so many students
do not consider Christ as a viable alternative to th e
options presented on campus is beca use of the
watered-down version they see pre~ nled in th e lives
of secularized Christians ? The failure of Christi ans
to apply the Word of God in a radi ca l way to their
lives and to their ~ulture has produced a synthesis of
Christianity with racism . capitalism . socialism.
pragmatism .
Rather than develo p a distinctively Christian ap proach to these iSsues. Christi ans have adopted
nonChristian viewpoinlS. They have become guardians of the establishment-more concerned with
making money and obtaining security than with
reforming and challengi ng a Satanic world system .
How can believers be content to serve the gods of
lhis world-scientism . militari sm. materialism.
humanism -if they believe that Jesus Christ should
be made Lord of every area of human life '? Yet. th ey
serve as flunkies in the decaying garden of a dying
culture-happy so long as they can tip their hat to
God on Sunday morning and drop a few pennies in
the offering plate.
.
If Christians continue to condition their children to
worship materialism and technology. they will help
speed up the rate of decay in society . Surely .
something more than a modicum of churchianity and
good works is required to turn th e tides of moral and
spiritual corrupt ion which are enveloping our nation .
If an international body of radical Christ ians.. were
to extend the Lordship of Christ to a ll of life . then
Christianity would have a significant formative innuence on Western c.jvHization in the Twentieth Century .
In concrete terms. this means that we forget about
the usual bourgeois goals of success. and securit y .
and status and take' the New Testament ideal of
sacrificial service as our existential guideline . If we
followed this. we would be prepared . like William
Booth and his followers in the Salvation Army. to
turn our back on life as it is lived by the affluent middle-elass and really dig into the s lums or wherever
else ·there is agonizing human need. We must pray
an4 push for this radical change in lifestyleregardl~ of the cost.
Will we continue to work to perpetuate the status
quo? Or will we live for Jesus Christ and refuse to
worship the -sheltered' suburban lOcubators of comfort and pleasure-ilie idols of our society? Let us
abandon our positions of security of slavish servility
to the system to faght . like the evangelical Christians
m 19th century England. for social reforms and for a
just soci;ol orde~.
Rulli Elheaaur
G ..... aIe SIadeIIt. Jounaallsm

Letter
Protest cites civil
repression in Iran
To the Daily Egyptian :
\
E lected rep~esenlalives of the American people
are now sPt:ndlOg tax money and"givillg the prestige
of the United Slates Government in a display
des.i g n~ to convince Americans that they have an
obhgallon !o .s upport the Iranian Shah and his governm ~n t. It IS Important that -Americans avoid letting
thei r g ov ~rnment keep them from making a soundjudgement regarding the moral worth of the Iranian
gover n~ e nt. Alo,! g with th e hi gh sounding
protestatlo":s of UOIted Slates officials , Americans
should conSider the state of civil liberties in the country under the Shah 's control.
Facts :
.
In 1S73 fourt een political opponents of the Shah
have been executed.
Hundreds of individuals have been arrested for
suspicion of opposing the Shah's political beliefs.
The Shah 's regime is ho lding twenty thousand
poli tical prisoners .
Th e:,e political prisoners are denied the Iranian
constitutional right of trial by jury.
Trials of political prisoners are closed to both the
public and the press .
Trials that condefhn prisoners to death by
execut ~on frequently take only two hours. -.yith no opportunity to appeal.
Political prisoners are prosecuted and def; nded by
appoin tees of the Shah.
. ~~vilians .are tried by military courts. They are
military prlsbners .
One hundred and thirty-seven persons have been
executed by the Shah 's military regi me in the last
two years .
. ''The lr.anian . st udents abroad. knowing the true
situatIon In their country, have considered it ..their
duty to speak out about the political life of Iran. The
Confederation of Iranian Students in Europe and the
U.S. has. for the last twelve years. waged a strugglj!
to expose the military dictatorship in Iran and
defend the rights of political prisoners_ This
0lllanization. has been declared illegal by the
mliatary regI me. and its members face pris&n terms
from three to ten years in 'Iran."
.
This letter was prepared by concerned IraDian
citizens. It is signed by American citizens due to the
fear of reprisal against the families' of these
Iranians.
~
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You save more money at
Penneys Supermarket than
anywhere else in town.
,
Any day you shop. That's
because every price every day is as low as we can make'
it. Not just scattered " Specials". But every item.
That means your total food cost is lower at Penneys
every time yqu buy. And you get Penney dependability,
tOd.

:(

JCPemeySupennarket
So get down to Penneys and save on food.

.

Store .Houra:

Mon.'thru 5 It. 9:30 110m. to 9100 p.m.
suftcllIY 1 0a00 110m.: to 6100 p.m.

..

with
coupon

Beef. supplydwind~es further;

plight critical in so.me-ai-..eas
_By
_
.......
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Increases

In

raw

The Dai~y Egyptian
advertising office ~
now has an opening
for ~ morqjng secretary.

Beef supplier refuses to fill
order from White House
WASHINGTON (AP I-··If Mrs.
Housewire reels the meat shortage,
so should the White House ," says
l!ernard Goldstein. ··They started
the shortage and .. .don't deserve any
better treatment than anyone else."
With that he rejected an order
from the White Hoose for 15 pounds
:~~ignon and New York strip
~dstein

is president of District

Hotel Suppply. -Inc .. the largest
" We' ve been s upplying the White
hotel and restaurant meat s uppl ier House with meat for 16 years and
in the District of Columbia . .
this is the first time we've ever
AI (he. White House 'Tuesday , refused them ," said Goldstei n.
Deputy Press Secretary Geral,;! L.
Goldstein said he offered lower
Warren confirmed the Order had- quality steak but wa s lol d no
been rejected. He addoo : " We are l.thanks. " I had not trouble filling
shopping elsewhere to fill out the their ground beef order... ·' he added
normal replenishment. We are In with a s mile.
the same pos ition a s an y on e
" We're talking prinCi ple here'"
e1se:".:-w e are buying-where we can ,"
~y ~~ ~~t'2l r:!~ree!~ ~~~~~

ne b e I troops pierce ..,-

"D

Cambod· l'an defenses
4-PHNOM

PEHN.

Cambodia

=-

~::e~:.,~e4ec~0~et C~

~~~~i~m~::,

~

~.s-r~~~e, ~~';" by
F Jter:bombers flew over the
dly while beavy bombers hit ad·
jacent targets on an-sides of the cily .
Three government soldiers were
wounded in a battle at Robas
Angkanh. • village between tile
8aasoC': and Mekong rivers southeast
ol Phnom Penh.
,
Northwest of the city, a squadron
of armored . personnel carriers
\ moved into reinforce an embattled

nesday with Agricullure Secretary
Earl L BuU in Washington to
discuss their plight.
• omdals of tile Ca;t of yving
Coundl. meanwhile. said Ih<' Sept.
12 deadline still stands.
Coundl Deputy Director James
W. McLane said he was skeptical ol
daims that the ceilings have put
meat '"Producers in a serious bine1.
" It appears quite a Jot of money
.has been made so the argument.l)ult
business can't produce because it is
not profiLable is a questionable
argument ." McLane said.
He said the investigiition of meat
prices is being conducted a C all
Ie.\·els of the industry-from ranch
to retail store. " We want to find out
who in the cyc1~ is getting all ~
return ," he added .

JOB OPENING

" SWELL ... A RE((lW/I\Kj! I
POSI Ollie. Box

agricultural prodOClS.
Because ol the remaining ceilings
on beef, cattlemen have been
~ suppUes dwindled further
withholding livestock (roln market ,
~Y . reaming a cr-ilicallevel in
processors say the only way they
s6me areas. Meat processors com- can get meat is to pay more than
plained "{hey were going broke and
they can charge and oonswners are
shoppers said they couldn " .... nod
fmding bare spots on the shelves.
&leaks or roasts . /
/\. spokesman for thP American
The Cost of Livine Council.
Meal Institute said the trade group
ho",'ever . stood fwm on the~L- 12
had confinned the dusing of ~ .
deadline roc the lifting of ceilings on
mea l packing plants ao; of 1\iesday
beef and said it had begun an inmorning and found oper-<itions were
\'estigation of profits in the meal incut back substantially in 26 others.
dustry,"
H e said government figure s
RepresentativES of New York 's
showed 79 ,000 head of cattle were
wholesale meat processors said
slaughtered in the oountry Mon·
many companies wouJd shut down
day- a l2 per cent drop from the
Wednesday and decide on a day-to- July 3», 1972 figure and a Zl per cent
day basis whether to continue decl ine from a week earlier.
operations.
Representatives of the meat -in"Remaining 54PPlies of beef do . dustry are scheduted to meet .....ed ·
not warrant 8 (ive-day ope-alion ,"
Said a spokesman after a meeting of
about 30 wholesalers .
Under the Phase .. economic
program announced by President
Nixoo two weeks ago. oontrols were
lifted 00 all food prices except beef.
allowing J.I~r5 and.~ r~ailers to

government outpost in the village of
K~ Srau Tach .
.
Both enp.gements were several
miles behind the governments main
defense lines and reOected the
recent pattern of increasing infiltration by the Communist-led
rebels.
Sixteen Cambodian soldiers were
wounded and one civilian killed J4
miles south of Phnom "Penh in a
misdirected U.S. bombing raid on
the viUage of Setbo on Monday, field
reports said.
Witnesses said there had been no
fighting in that area at the time and
no bombing strikes were caUed in.

Any Advertising;-e xperience
would-be h.elpful
but not required. '
)

Must have ACT on file.

account-but I feel I have Lo do
to help tile meat in·

~.:~~

Contact· John Curtner,
Daily Egyp'tiGn
Advertising O.f fice.

~rs . Nixon 's press secret.a ry ,
Helen Smith. said While House chef
Henry Haller reported no problems
in his ~ . She said the request
turned down by Goldstein must
have been for the White House
wt'lere presidential aides eat.

/IIIIIME /IfIJMl " . . , " .
Located in·SW Carbondale. 5 minutes to campus. MurdIII\e ShappII:Ig. OtMntaoMl
· Oly

Two Large 8edrocrns
Tq) Value & Service
First FIOIX CCJr'rYIrIMnoe

Very Ccmpetitive R.ates
No Htghway Traffic
F<1"" Door- PMl<lng
QUteot Privacy

_.oM. .........

· 5I*IeI DIf9.a. ........
• F~1WritI
. "'r~

Andlored In ca.crete
U.-,,;....s . Sklr10d

Pay rai.'ie will nol (/e/ay
.August'- (·heck.'i, official says
F&allty • staff and civil service

empl¥s scheduled to get raises in
their August pay checks should
get !hom without ~ hitch .
Margaret lIill;payroil s~isor.
&aid 1Ueada,y there have been 00
problems
in
getting
out
the checks with tile scheduled in·

..---iDd.-.

apocific
Ilgures
. 10No
_
_ mao,y
-are
.available
incluged

. ..

. . ..

,

..

inaeases . Ms. Hill said.
1be increases paid in the August
checks had been 10 doubt until some
$824 ,000 was a dded to SJUs

.~= f~nex.!.!.eMc!;b'i:i
with about 900.000 in money
reaUocated (rom within the Univer ~
-sity to oover raises for an estimated
1.100 faculty..:p staff and ahoot
I,JIIO civil~ employes.
"

... .. . ...
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Unwanted ·Hair Remoyed
20 pet"cent student disc_t

CcmpIlmentary 1rlal Treatment
Recom~ by the American
.Medical AssociaHon
.
Member of the Electrolysis
ASSOCiation of America
carolyn ·5. Winchester,
(

~eg~i .~o~oIoglst
,Phone for AppofnJment 457-6023

Even. 985-6057
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Jet c~ips se~wall in heavy fog

A irliner crashes,
BOSTON CAP)-A Delta Airlines
DC9 jet airliner dipped a seawall
and crashed during ils approach to
Logan Internalipna) Airport in
• heavy Cog Tllesday m0rnin8 . Slate
police said • or the 89 persons
aboard were killed. "
Eighty<ooven persons died ins'f'n·
t1y in the crash, Whic:h ripped the
lwin-engine jet to pieces, and one
died later a MaSsac:husetls General Hospital , police said.
1be looe survivor ....as listed in
critical a>oditioo at the hospital

wi~!j:: ~Sm~~~~ginj~~~.

struments on a night from
Burlington , Vl. It had m~ a non sct:u:duJed stop at Manchester , N.H..
to pick up passnegers stranded
there because 01 feg , according to a
Delta spokesman.

;

kill~

88 near

the terminal. was described as a
"grisly scene" of mangled and burned bodies. pieces of "Teckage and
other debris .
Authorities said the landing gear
Of the jet apparently clipped the 2">·

O:~U~!Ck'Z::~t~d ~en~fl:~;: ~ h:J~sean:~~)~~!

=~

:1::: ~:.

Boston ~

identify them lhro~h fmgerprints .
Police said 63 bodies were taken
to a temporary morgue set up aJ. the
Logan fire statioo . Fifteen bodies
were taken to Boston City Hospital
and four to Massachusetts GeneraJ
Hospital. according i.o authorities.
:r'here .was a ~ay of about 10
mmutes In reporting the 11 :05 a .m. -

~~=~~.a\fer:~ ~~~ ~~!fa~%1~~ltji~~~;
was one-quart~ to one- for the Federal Avia t ion Ad - ~~e ~~~og~a~~o~~~aJ~r~

visibility
half mile.
ministratioo in Boston , said : " The
A spokesman fer the FAA said the . pilot obviously undershot the rWl-

~~h ~~i~'!!~.!::O~~ too .~~ 01 the bodies were so badly
The a-ash site. about a mile from

burned that efforts were made to

fireman said the watches of pee:s0n5
found in the wreckage were stopped
at 11 :05 a .m .
A
spok esman
for
the
Massachusetts Port Author ity ,

Angeloo Geocaris, a key Walker
adviser on campaig!tfinancill8, said
he will organize the group and serve
as its chairman. At a news conference he said Walker had recom mended JIs formatioo and that the
governor will have the " prime sayso" over whim candidates recei ve

funds .
Geocaris denied , ' however, the
crganizatim will be used to finance
a Walker campaign war chest to
dilute the political power of Mayor;
Richard J . Daley ol aucago.

Some Olicago Democrats controlled by Daley have Iieen unkind
to Walker 's legislative program in
the ~al Assembly .

who make the contributions."

He said John P . Touhy . stale
Democratic chairman and a close
Daley ally . ex pressed "'strict
neutrality " when told of the
proposal.

tributors and contributions. He also
spoke pt.Jblidy for the nrst time on
the extent of Walker's campaign
defici t.

Geocaris said the organiz.atioo
will be called the Illinois
Democrat ic Fund and he a&reed to
be its chief Drganizer and remain as
mairman for the year .
Under a general 'plan proposed by
Geocaris. the organization in ad·
d it ion to fully disclosing con -

Geocaris said he advised Walker
early that it would take a minimum
ri S3 million to make a successful
run at the governor's mansion in the
primary and ~eneral elections.

individual. He said the organization
will provide four types of m~mbership ranging down lo. a $15 "subscr ibing member ."

In a state6tent issued later , Touhy
indicated opposition to the plan.
" A contributor has a right to know
the pbOosophy, the.poIicy and the in tegrity or those persons who will ad ·
minister these funds ." Touhy said.
"There should be no straw men or
ghosts uDknown to the public
meeting in secret to discuss who is
to be punished or rewarded for
political activity . . .I thihk it is more
hooest to have the fund raising
directly identified--so that-lbe pur-

~g

f: ~~ :,~~ti:sb,~
s ed

''''Skylab astronauts:'
'Pretty good shape"
SPACE

CENTER ,

Houston

it wou.ld come no earlier lhan

shape" after a t.hree-day bout wim
motion · liclmess. But a planned'
apacewalk was postpooed until the

~=:ckg~ ~~~keeping

has been postponed twice before, to
Wednesday and then Thursday. The main jobs of the astronauts
Tuesday were stowage and

"w ' n . t be '
u
good
•
or ':\:y.r.
said Sky-:b . commander Alan L.
Bean. "As lOI.Il as you get through
meals, things ...., great."

finished by Monday . Officials said
they were more than a day behind.
Flight controller Don Puddy said
th
.
t that the

~I o~~~~~'d?sc~~~ ~'!..o~~

He said the camJFl1gn costs were
$2 million and that only half of that .
was raised .

di:n~ r.:del~~~iu~~r~~n:S~1:
fcrts have cut the deficilto

burns over 80 per ~nt of his body .
The second person pulled ~rom the
p!ane and taken to the hospital wu.
Identified as Ross E . Brown, 31. of

PI~~DeI~~tW~ ~::..~

Geocaris Said he has not OQm municated the idea of the
(J"ganizatioo to the mayor but will
seek an appointment.
.

In announcing the form ation of

'The lone survivor was identified
as Leopold S OlOumard. 20, of Mar.
shfield. VI He was reported m
a itical condition at Massachusetts
General Hospital with third-degree

~~iUe , Ky .. He died of multi.ple
lnjunes at 2:20 p.m ., a hospital
spokesman sail:\'

-S tate D6mocrat -financial arm' formed
CHICAGO CAP }-Formation ol a
" statewide financial arm" Cor. the
Democratic party was announced
. Tuesday with an immediate aim <.to
pay orr Gov. Daniel Waljter's halC
miUim dollar campaign deficit.

which operates the airport, said the
last word the oontrol tower had
~blt!", plane ga •• , indication or

at Burlingtoo at 9 a .m . and stopped
at 'Manchester to pick up 32
passengers stranded there earlier
because

or

fog.

TZE L

0 PTI CA L

CENTER

~~t~~~~W~ ~~if~~~~;:'~

Complete Optical
. ~ice T' ..

Hr. Service on

Lenses Polishing

Pt-w:lne 457-4919

415 A S. Illinois AYe.

rr~~==~~~~i:~~~ii;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;iii

Late lite
SlIIci Cilliu

$SOO.ooo,

Unlike
the _ Republi ca ns .
Democrats have not had a statewide
method for financing candidates
since the end 6{ World War 11 ,
Geocaris said.
Oemocrales have usually relied
00 the well-disciplined Cook County
Democratic organization . controlled
by DaJey: as their main fund raising
vehicle.

~~:~~b(el~s'~i:n~~~y:~ ~~~ll: '~~tSfo~C~W~y ~~

~ b:~~

tl:'.

~h~k,::i~g:tFySc:el~:S~~

Bean andlUs crewmates, Jack R.

s~:~ n:;. ~~'\"urday '!lid

to forego medication to soothe their

next week with no serious effect on

the _
space

scheduled

!:::'8,~af~lt~dI~ =~ noted that it could be postponed until

3a~';;~::~~~c!~;(o~an~~} th~:r;::'
since their record 59-day
adventure started last

Space officia ls postponed a
Saturday.
spacewalk C!'" the third time, saying

and

to make

Lousma are
the spacewalk.

During 31h hours outside the
in a solar telescope camera array
spacecraft
and deploy they
a sunwiU
shade
replenish
_
ftlm

lFlI••••i •••••••••••••••••••iiiiiii~in

Ne'w Haven will hold
mee,ting for ·v olunteers
C,,~:lt~-:.1A>'~iliato:: ~~~
N~ven

p.m. Thursday at !be
Ceater for tboae interated in
voIum-iDa Cor !be JII'OIII'&ID.
The meeliD, will be iD Ibe
~

at

'lbroe.Loun&e or !be _

5Go:S. Lewis LaDe, Robert

A.

will -Involve community members
and studenls visiting with restricted
residents at the center.
'!be P'I'JIOO" or the meeting will be

~ola~ta~ :rvo~:

teen.
'!be vilitation presently will occur

Straumau New Haven Center at the New Haven Center. but
. . has hopes or enlarging
dlrector or iDfGrmatioa aaiIouDced _
~ . '!be New Hav.., CeDter,
a .....lIr .,.,.. _ e, will be _ . ~..g:=y • start." be said" We
D'iDC
in '!be
_otioa
_
• _!be -J!fOjoct
.........,..
project ' .....t to be able to vilit restricted
nooideDta in their hom... "

', '

' .::! '

..... .

Boren. IGA Ea.#
-~.. e~'. Pa,.k Mall

* 'w. ,.•••,..,.
#0

Borens IGA . . . .;#
16~O tIll. _.1,.

- '.

#It. ,.,§It#

"_1# .,u..rHl...#/e.
- tIII.#e~

'0,. Oe#.I'• • # Boren. ~or 'GA t;u.#orlter .'§It# .# #lte" ee FoIII• •

IIIIEAT• .
T."'erl#e

s-,#

Fl.' ... - 'ullyeooke4

l:Iant.

,...

8ge

IGA Bu##er

Roelt

On'y

Co,.,.lcb Gante He,..

Po,.k TenJe,,'ol,.

8ge

e • .

,...

$'.79

6ge

,GA /Pure

Orang~

H."

Fie'''. - Pro &e..!...ue

""el,.e,..

Julee

69 e

G.llon

-,

,...

Fie'''. - Ju_"o
pe.

Bo'09""
Fle'4.

9ge
O/eken. Bee' or Turkey

-_

""bo'e H09 .au•• g e

,... $ •••

9

Ban.lFe#IJI~#"es

HIII" er 9

Veiil' - po,.k

_ Cb-uckIMa90,. - Beel

Z

'.-$ I
,

To.

~

...

B,.eaJeJ Ca.fll.b .I-eak.$
~,

To. B,.eaJeJ
""bll-I"9·I-eaks

Z,...

§
ao~

•~~ -

'.59

$' .39

B.o.} 9~-

- pIe.

~ ....

,GA Fre.1t Fiori ...

Orange Julee
6 :.:: $ 1.09
A_II~Grln4.

Collee

'''el'tl

Z'''.~n

$'.59-

Tlte Fln • • # ... £.# /n 9

\ .. '

t!:a"#orn'a Peaehes

'ge

- ,I..

'GA

4ge

F'ou,.
,GA

"'"kis# Oranges ~

Cb.,,.eoa' B,.'.uel-I-e.
zO'..· ... 9

$'

.09

Doz'6'e
Nonte 9,.0 1M,.;"9o'Je,. • IMeel-

Ye"o"," Corn -

10

ea,..

"0•. 6ge

I.eftlon.

Re40nlon.

&B.

-(

8uy4

7ge

-"" -- e~k. G.I- ~ _,.. PI• •

••••.a-••.
,•••_' -_-.a-..
. ..-

.

,,--'

•<

.

~ge

FREE
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..I

-

;,-

The
~

cU:i:slAED I. JFORMA.1iON

DEADUN6---DIIdina tor ptIdng ~
.... il2pn. fM:I . . . ln~d~tio\,
_ _ . . dIIdHne tor ll..ta:ay ... If F~

.,2pa.

.

P"'YMENT~ ~1Iir1I "..,.. be
pe6d1n~""forec:c:cunts.~

.,.,.n. In

rMI"

.....w.1 ,.". oniIr form VIIHdI

If71 Hc:n:III CLlSO, greet cxrd.• SSSO.
call SIf.I2P6. fM!nirus.
1180 A

[M ISCELL.\l\EOL'S)

650 TR I Bcrwl ext . fork. rnJCh
dlrome. ellO:Jl5 Herda . call Sf9..S59.I:

,"""

sews

81Ilish Settl!r ptJA)ies. registered.
need !iJ)CICJ. tune, reesc:nable. call attef" 5 pm. SofCM79S.
I219A

t969
125c:c cyde. must sell. n.ns
greet. illS, ~ 45].2AS2.
12t6A

1I0R RENT

o:wdtia'l. I'I"I8f1V extras, 942-:JJ97 or
12I1A

RAlES--MInim.m c::.tIefve Is fer t'IIIlIo lines.
'"-'1Ion rBtes are fer edw Whid'l run
an CO'IIeCUtlw dt'(l WlIhauI CXlP't ~.

1969 HenSe Cl 350. exc. cen:l.. kM'
mUeege. call after 6, 99J..lMl. I2tSA

SI ~Ie . ~krtcr.n.dltWng ~
10U'"9. 1MnIrY. TV. ~, At::.

,.,.,.t..

u.1hls~ctwt.,~a::al :

No.. 01 lines IcMy 3cs.ys Sdrys 2Oda\"S

,,
2

.

..,
1.20
. 1.60

,

1..50
2.25
1.00
175

2..1»

2.00
HI)
.... 00
S.oo
6.00
7.00

..so

2AI
2. .

5.25

6.00
9.GO
12J1O
IS.OO
ll.ell
21.CID

1.:1)
6.00
..00
lAm
One lire ~Is CIPt1*lrTWItet., f'rw WO"ds.. For
ac:o..ncy. UIe trw ~ form wfllCI appears
...." doy .

1·

1I0R SALE

~

,\UTOMOTIV ..:....
~i.'l::.'"'.' "'l .~ ~w

<t::

lV S2S·I2I

... ~ a>nVI •• auto .• 1kyI .• oood
body. needs 'NOIit. i2S0,

. tires,

afte'" 5.

Sf9.

l2IlA

~=:~~s.W.-~~·lr~
=~i~~~W:
Yard. 1212 N. 20th St . ........-p,ystx,ro
Ill inoiS. 617-1061 .

KXJ7A

~~~Mi~~~I~
New-used sports Cars In m int CO'Id. at
rasonabIe prices. S49-JiIS.II.
K*A

c.cr...ir

1965 & 66

Canas,

tur1:I).

~ • • 5pNd, call 687-1564.

~~.:6:a{~.;~~.~
IIJ9A

'61 blk. Naris MIra. 549-7072. S2IXI
12lJA.
"
'" VW camper w-trent. lUre new. air
.shodts, new steet radia ls, 932-6«8.
121nA~:~~____~~~

( MOBILE HOMES

~Iied

1

anHm

tI,ner

call 687· 1662.

s.tS or best offer.
' 1224A

Com French hOrn. call Sl9-369t1:l225A

neer Sl U.

quiet, SNcfY

• SwirTwning Pool

Fall qtr ., rew 1 ndr"m. apli.• ampletely turn. & ac .• 3 m. E . of C'dale.
fer sil"'9le er married. 599 per mo. . Mk

.t57-280117.

12I9A

18 CO) BnJ air c:onditic:rer . l ike new.
InS gas stD'«!. retTig .• Sof9..908B. 1226A

ffr Diane. Bill or Penny, S49-6612.
882292

=~~i.:.~. c:s1!~.·~~

:=o~m:~1 Sl1i.~ If~A

0tS5 Q.l5tan-made. air. 1NItSher, car·

~gs~::cO:~. ~~zm~~

~~~or~~~~~~

Scott amp.• $120. Garrard S40. car
casso & sPa. S60. hand casso Ul.
sleeping tBg 15.
1197~

'ZliA

UfUSUIIl Ventot.ra. fO:ItSO , act washer".
fuQ1 .. bay wlrdc:Jw5, bdrm.. S1Udy.
$2100. or offer, 457·7561, Univ. Tr. Ct.
C.
1222A

m ..aftracti\te,
2 &inn .. ac. carp.•
must see

=~kes=.s~~ =~.

=

IIIIA

2 Epi Da stereo $p., .. mo. old. orig .
P'" . $4SO, wi ll sell S3S0. SI9-OS2" . I~

home i nsur~ . reaso"IIIbIe
~iJl~prju'"d'I Insurence ~9

Singer Zigzag machine. bJttO'"lhc:Me at ·
tactvnent . maple cabinet . like new.
S100erbest, 18 Uni~ity Tr. Ct. I2tMA

I

SOCIl, S49-S757.
Nd:i~

7\ 12x.60 ex. ~ . tully carp .• $Xl) &
Wee ~ payments, 2master bdrms ..
a"lail. eny1ime aft. S. m~297 . 9S&A

Guitar amp. 2 12" speaKen. 60 watts

=: =~~=~l

Smith Urtnlll ~e typewriter,
exc. crrd ., 57S and Sears portable
stereo. S3S. before 10 pm . S49-7Sd7.
IlIISA

NOliIe heme mcMng. Uoensed and in-

sured •. fa'" fn!r estimate. 451· 5266.

IIA2:lI»
t2xlIO RI~ 1966 ; excel . an:I .• t

~~~~~no?:...

..

~.

~

~7· 1169

PQOi. a.r--co'¥:l;t.one<l .

457-4123 or

1OI6B

HOUSES. APTS .•
TRAILERS
FOR RENT
FALL
AIR CONDITIONING
409 E . WALNUT

Beautifully furnished
or unfurnished
2 bedroom . carpeted .
air- conditioned.
cable TV.
built-in kitchen.

MURDALE MOBItf:
HOMES PARK ,

l2x38 1971 2 bdrm .•

ac. carpet.

SS and

....

::eS2.o.:lI~ r::,.'.~ ~~7~1~
::=,I~~~. ~=::
evif1jJ soon, 687·19n after- 5 DrTI

1963 ",.,..~ .

11M"

tOxSIl:

BlaCk Lab. ~es. AKC registered.
males. call SC9-863 after S.
U68A

~~ ~t.P~. v.:\I~fl~~:~~

Oisplay OPEN DAI L Y

~' ::~Ies~~it~:
.
IZWA

Golf dlbs . largeSt inveotory in S.

CALL 457-4127 or 684·3555

t97'1 EI Omino. power 51.. bnIkn &
llir. exceUent cxnfitlon. ~. I2D5A

[ R":,\L ..:'-'TAT..:

~~~~!!!cn.~'~is. ~~

I bdrm. apts .• naN renting tor tall .
complet~y turn. . ott·street p.uking.
rnan. epls .• grad. stud .. irs., ~
sen5 . . ca1l be~ S ::I) iW1d 8 : :1) pm .•

.1/1 Soot> Oh.. .. ....

W-'~ rad<.

Aug. ,.

'65Merc~ -g ree l
~_"!i.~ to

SI:'~

condltlqr'! .

seI'.S27S."'~ .

~ion~I~'S~.I~
'61

Mus~ .

::f Ylf'!Vt

to

~ .' good

!W'I'"I.

s,I9.STS1.

dlllA

1

3 bedroom hOuse. 1'(2 bifth. paneled
family room. full 1iIsement. shade

trees, new paint . C'dale. S49-J9IS.11OOA
FUrAi.$hed hOme. Oevil' s KitChen
oem. 'h m ile.! chain-link fence . car·
immed iate possession

_'tv. .s7-<605\,

-

JOHN R. PARRISH

t912 PorIc:he tM. CIf'WIge. 5 sp. lrans..

~ ~~":': r::=:

-~,,=:~.

':-"

1

... -

. UIUit\e1.. a'TI~ PBr1o.i ng inCluOed
CALL 611-61·7l!al er Sl'-1Ql9

~'~~.~T~~.~5~:O

=.-_._=

=~:...~-=.~
a.
.....~ •.tS7.1I1I..
. 1237"

~. CJMtpriv.acy

Large. 2 bedn:Icr"ra. city lllflltet'" &
wwen. rwIuI""a i DU. Ie"WnI kept
• Anchored in c:ana-ett. ~
"~CO frOltteU refrig ., tNphonIS
CALl 61a.6· 7l!al or Sl9-J039

Okier apts . & 1"o.6es, fum. , 2 I:xtrm .•
male. 9 mo. contract.·m ·7263. Bf;l2J28

~t::V.~~Ie. SI.b-I~~
1971 mode4s. 12KS2. central air.

C!lf1Jf ..

TraUen. real nI(2. 197'1 12xS2, air c:cnditioned . carpeted. 1971 Ibe60 . 3
tednxms, carpeted. call 5A9--mi..

Hor""se peshre with a view' for renl .

eanrr...

rms..

7

RmIte, r - * I b " A beI:h'n . doIAl6ewide tn .. fa' "..,.-e info.• call U5 after
5 , S&UJ3. girts only.
12298
3 nn . .p .. f\rn.. COIJI)fe. no pets•
deWI. Q.Iiet . 'nquire. ..7 pn. lI2 W.
'.
8B232S

0Itt.

~~'. c:;:~~re~

environ-

~~ca1~~:~o:·&ft;;,:

. to pm • .y<n:say·Friday.

12A)B

=~Ie~
687·1071 .
I122B
Houses. apts .• fraUen,

renting for the

~=:Ing prIYaCY~=

.

~Ient

~ogi~~~y. ~~

5I.ITV11eI'".

310 S. Graham.

Apfs..

ot SllS mo., fall . marrM!d or single,
available row. fall . 98S-6669. B822%

NdJiIe home lots. Carbon:II6e. Frost
CaLrt, dc.e to c:::.npus. sha:ie. petto.
~. CI'I Pleasant Hill ROIId. ~
' dry. pretty c:art• .tS7-I92A.
12:1)8

=r.-~~-=-=

Iraffic

lIery COITC)elili¥e I"1Itn. tq) valUe
Frcnt door ~jng. first floor

~.

Nice two bedroan house. CCIflWnient

j
cPd .. air
1Otd1en, . . " .• ~ & ~
r.;.cs2iu~. no lease. mi. m:.rsB~

.""

~mL.

Single. 0CII..D0e. private. men
$f\,dIe(It1. la few for \IIoICITIIeO J
IIKY nNII'" 51 U. easy walking
KitdVri, dining ro:n-.. Iwngl' .
lV . ~ 1aU'drY. AC
• V~ c~ilive rilles, top va lue
AQ:roved fer ~

CDTIing year , special disewnt rate.
SOl E. CoUege . ~ .
11608

A.nd Utillries. No 0I:P05l t!..
Only .JJ Qry l.H5e Required
CALL 4SJ.l.JJl E xt. ]I

~ ."""" fum ., 451'

_H,_

•_
__
Ind. _ _
_
__
. . CIIIII.
'

Single Rooms. Kitchen
For Men Students

Efficiency

I2x6O 2 & 3 Ilecroan new mobile
tunes. ",,",no! • .,. 1125 -1!6.dooe

[MIS£ELIANEOUS]

' 10,

882327

liiGil

~
. 1I5 _ _ .MX.
__

.

mo.. no pets. 9 mo. contract . 457· 7263.

an...

=- ___
. . '_......""
~

New apt .• 3 rm .• 313 E . Freeman . StSO

11298

~~cOI'~
BADZJ

Im_~

WI'"

3 bedroom frailer in the c:o..nfry.
Shade . CIJl4)tes cnly • .c57..Q2S. 12A1 B

Renl IncIucirS FumiShif'Q!>

....

,ii..i.,t
... : "1!1
HaIJIo~.
...........
T...,.-.-.

BB2300

S49·19n.

rniOentilil

h~

For 1e&5e. fall on :

FOR R ..:NT

103 N. Gt.ENVl EW

&It_Itt:\)
,..,

sw cartwJnd,a1e

area, S m lnvle$ to SlU. Ihopplng.'

pocket

I Bdr"m. - SI 23
1 8c1rm _ 1128

So. III" Honda
New '& Used Bikes
..arts & Acx2ssorIes
IIISUI"III1CI! - Servia!

I .......... B4!1. .

Typewriters. new and lried , all
e~ric portables.
size. and desk type ~ectralic
Qllculators. Il'W'in Typewriter Ex·
Change. ItOI N . Co.rt. Mar ioo. I II .•
q:en every Sa'~ . all day. 993·
'l997.
BA7322

trands. also:;eM

SoutTwe1"n HiII$ A&l I$
EH . _ SI ll

457-3344

2m1

BA2l21

Located

doII.nlOMl . no

SIU FAMI LY HOUSING

,=

[. ~IOTOR.;U;LES

per dozen. call 4S7..cJA.

Tri· Lake

'223A

1169 aA

Illi nois. starter sets. 529: full sets,
-US. indiviclJal dlbS, , 52.S0 and up;

~d~~~l~:e-sr:I~~i~:

21ft 31peed. -,.e-IIOW', ..
rl.• ~ or ..
915-6931.

t:est.

BB2:lJ7

~t ~ental!;.

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

Golf dLbs still In p4astic covers, will
sell for half. call 457...Q3oi1.
BA2320

=.,-,.,:.cr~".

tescn__Rjntais. s.f9.66I2.

Houses.-apartments
Dial I
549-3375
Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main

Diane. Bill cr Penny . S.9-6612. S82291

1968 1202. h.rn.. 2 txirm .• ac. carp.•
$hed. anta'na. aMractiw, must sell

t~

C'vi Ue • .I b'room apt ., carp.• air &
..".• S8S PO' mon.. " ng'es only. Ct·

'70 Hallmark,. 12x6I), 2 bdnTI., 2<...
~labIe Aug., ex. ~ .

7112KS2 Fury, IC. cpt .• Lnderpimed. 2
br., So. No. Hs. No. 49. 549-6008. I136A

new

::~BI~:~'=~
~cane ••ea,!!. 614-2396.
11018

Fall qtr . 2 txVrn .. ft/d). Hms .• can·
pletely hxn. & ac .• 590. 5100. & 51 30
per mo.• 3 m . E . C'dale. ask for

Jim's

:s,.:::r.

Area mobile hOme lot. Crab Ord\ard
Estates. t.vge IOOxSO feet . free city

•

8:ItA8 1959 VentClUr'a Bay, wil"ldcMts.
fully atrpeted $j2SQ or best offer. atll
tiBI A

SI9-a8O:S. >7 pm.

OJI"1troi s.
$1100. call SI9-8tSl. after S.·

~::

549-2884 after 5 pm.
OFFICE OPEN
SAT .
•
11 - 3 pm.

sum . & fall : big mod . ac;. mob. trns .. 2
& 3 bdrm .1 & 2 bath, free water. trash
pick up and beer . by Gardens
Restaurant . dose to Crab OrChard
Sea<h. st1.dent ~ . ro hassles .
S-oI9. I788.

Lnformallon

SlOP By :

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
Or call

meal 0PI.0t"6. pr.va1e roam1
FRESHMAN APPROIIEO

~!:.~:·I~~r.:I~

4S7-S232 after 5.

-Fully Funwsted
.....c.tIte TV SMvice
-Goa, O\ercQIII Grill'
-Maintai..........ce StrviC!t
-.A.mpIe P.w1Ung
AND YET
VE RY CLOSE 10 CAMPU5

:=cr

1101 S. Watt ; Pn.

•

-Air Ccnditioning
......wal ! to VialL Crpe1irQ

Now Renting for Fall
WI LSON HALL

air. patio. c lose
o:njitlcn, gas heat.
~n .• 519-060. 451...e33.
1090A

~~.
=h~-=al~er~~
<:orwtte. 4S7-68C2:
8A23J3

FAll

EFFIO ENOES
1.1. & J Bel.
SPU T LEVEL APTS.

......... ""-

IIffY

=t~~tar;a,,~~~Z1~zaJ:

~:. ~~~.~tCt~i~. ~

-..NtM Renting foo"

CALL 6ta.6. 7JS2 or Sl9-J039

Beautiful 1910 i2x60. ful'"niShed. 2

t96B 12l&
Shed. ""erna.

$IU APPROVED
For~..-dUp

Quiet Rooms, Kitchen
For Women s~ts

y';"", 1973, I25mx 1'1KI!f'. ~lent
453-~

APARTMENTS

.Ycbile htmes. 2 troom., $S) ~ up,
~: s Rentals. toil S. Mar~iJ::9

--=t'I . . . ,..,. be
orbrwght toltledIcottd In the Har1tI wino. Cowrw.ricalicrl
bloIfldlng. No ...... en canceU'd.. .a.

fQ..

I.

Dally

Ne~

Shade . 'MIter and trails
_.--...... . 893-2608.

to rkie!.
U67 B

New mobile tones for ratt. dose to
c:amp.JS.

SoI9-9t6i or 451·29Si..

11_

=~~ :1, ~s.:1:~
2·3 bedrtvn fnliters. natural gas. air
cond .• h.rniShed. dose to campus. 160

and W. 616 East Pan: Street. 'PB
Tra!W!r"s ~ OJ .--d '4), tree

Mobi~ hOme$ .

tdrms. S1JS.mo.

mo.. near czwnpus. Sl9-lS16. 4S7.5CWS.
3 b*"m . .,r .. pert fum .• c.erp.• wtr.,
ISO mo.• avail. 1""O'IJIt. M'b:Iro. 617",115.

'1578

I tdrm. apt .• turn., carp., air. wtr ••
S90 mo.•. Aug ., M'boro. 687411S. Il568
2 b'nxm hOUSe. fum. & air. behlrw:t
Epps vw. 2 student5 at SZ..50 pet" mCI"I.
eIICh . 0ttrsJn Rentals. s.1NW12.
8B2306

.r...--

I b'room 1"1oUSe. fum. &
SevMart. SIX! mon .• 0ttesa1 Rent... S&

6612.

......,

~ ~ Aug. 1. 1873 ·

'.
! ~'•. . . .

...

BBZmS

SOMETHING NICE
you can afford.
Ibdr. ...... ~
......... F~ • •
cand., utils... 1PM1
Exc»IIInI anIitkn. tlb

~Or~ roc'~~~'~n:

CARlERVI LLE: NOTEl

anj

hxnltur'e. 2
3 bdrm. at II.,. '

11248

. .canI. arne to Re»carrIe. one half
mile J8St Pieasant Hili Road al HW
51 , "'. S6-3DI or .tS7-64Q5.
~

All Year Round LowRates. Apts., Efficiencies. Rooms with
Kitchen Privleges, A .C.,
TV. on Bus Stop,

fall .

1123 B

ne.w

new.

F.t cxnrac1s.

Phcre M7-t1. (WI,
Sff.lI79u.tore ·'pnl.

-

Manager needed
for fall

_no

,.r-en..u:

~~~""minor

:;X-~

9

!

Kerner's bid for heRring
.
into 'enemies list' denied
~

CHICAGO (AP)- A special I:1 .S.
Coort oC Appeals panel refused
. 'I\Jesday to order a hearing to cieta','
mine whether former Gov. Otto
Kerner- eX Ulinois was on the alleged

White

House " enemies List."

..

~ The panel of three judges also

li_TUDENT RENTALS •

_ 2 bel. Noobile Homes.
Furnished. S90 per mo.
I Ixl. apartments.
Furnished. SI2S ' per mo.
Efficiency apartments
Furnished. S90 per mo.

declined to order hearings on
whether Kerner or his attorneys
were the targets of wiretapping.
Kerner is appealing his conviction
in February on charges of oon
spiracy, bribery, perjury, mail
fraud and incom e tax evasion in
oonnection with a racetrack stxk
deal.
Kerner asked that the govern'
ment be orqered to disclose whether
wiretaps were used in connection

Please return red bicycle taken on
Cherry Sf. . no questions asked.
d~ for you-memories for me.
117AG

4

Wanted : Perscns interested in aftem.
ptilG to ccntrOi heNt rate to J8r·

Office 2 miles N.

::r:.;~ :~t~e~c!t=

. Ramada Inn on
New Era Road
457--4422 .

Mo, Sf9...t14 or S36-ZD .

8F23IO

wanted. someone to make a
ceramic di.shes. call Sf9..16IB.

I173F

882337

MEN' S WEAR
Ce$l,llli Pant SpKial

U .99pr. 2 forS5,OO

C'vil • I-b'rocm apt .• carp.• air &
tum. SIS per ma1., Singles only. Ot·

teson REntals,

~2_

BB2J39

$=

2 I:xirm. mobile tone. eleen. air
cxnt. hm.. fer IT\IW'rted or tYIfIO

: ; =$~;6:h~

Newty o::nsfructed f.I1h.wniShed 1·2·3

p-_

apts. with air conditioners.

~~a1.:=.~~::r::.ets'B=

Yard sale.

~o. · Fri.·~t ..

~M ~~~~= i.I122 ~2~

HeI!Il th.-its iii tenuous thing, Peace
Ccrp & Vista· are trying to make it
less 50. In S9CCUJtr~ &49 5h1ites . We
need RN. LPN. mad. tech .• & pubCiC
health specialist & others for projects
starling this fall & spring . ~
recruiters. Ie l.J:u1ge. July lI·Aug. 2.

S1U Bridge Club : Bridge Tour-

WSIU-TV

.

RENT

·tvmlVied
large: & itNIU
<kIse 10 c.np.a
,.ir cordifiogecl

Wednesday afternoon and p.vening
programs scheduled on WSIU-TV .
Olannei 8:
4-Sesa me Streel; 5-The
Evening Report ; 5 :30-Misterogers
Neighborhood; 6-The Electric

1.

aJZI47

HOUSE~R

Peace Corp & Vista need help in bus.
We reed wI...-.leers with degrees Md-

~~~~·:~~c
lDLnge • •My ~-...... 2.

aJ_

JIG.
maJcn. rre
place fa you.

Company ; 6 :3O--Outdors With Art
Reid ... .. Bass Contest."

~~~'irees~C;:~:!~

7-Watergate Hearings ... Pubilc
Broadcasting Service( PBS) con·
tinues to provide un inte rrupted
coverage or the Watergate hearings
in session at Washington. D. C.

hetping

Peace Corps has a
to ImprCNe far·
ming methods in S9 OJUn'rtes. If you
have a bBckgrCU1d cr d!gree In

need you. See4"JlllCtion reo-uiten at
SlU • .Julyll·Aug. 2. 1!= L~ . BJ23tS

Peece Ccrps & Vista~ P5rts of Action.

Ori-.er for 2A ft. U-Haul truck Ie ·
Berryville. Va. (60 m iles 'West of
~~ta1. oc) Depert Aug. Ui~

Teechen needed In sane f.ekis for
MkMtest sdlOOI sy5tems. MclaUghlin
E'mplowmem Service. Box (35 , St.
Dlartes. lllimis. 312-ss....cB44. . IUSC

~~~~~7~: ==

=~=.=ts~. ~~C

sprulil . AdIO'l recruitef"$ will be al

~~:a~~~
talk with maJ<n
:!~. Sci..

the~kel~

in

~ ..

LA. Ed ..

~f~a,~~~~~~~ ~I~
Going I'fttMIrMi
located .. buSY in~lon.

au.,.

equipnenl & &akIe

~

Daily Egyptian

INFORMATION
CX)NTACT

He is on leave as a judge of the 7th
U.s. Ciralit Court . of Appeals in
ClIicago .

noor.

Women ' s
Recreation
Assn ;
Women 's Tennis Tournament. 7
p.m. Tennis Courts .
Inter·varsity Ou-istian Feilowship :
Meeting , 7-9 p.m. Student Activities Room B.
.
~
Judo Club : Beginning Class, 7 ' .m.
SIU Arena

•

School of Music : Summer Organ
Series ,
8 p .m .
Shryock
Auditorium .
.
Cr'ftis Intervention Service: Got a
problem? l..oAel¥--? Need' to rap ?
Call' us-we can help. Phone 4573366, 8 ~. m;:2 a.m. nightly . .
UWe ~rotto (S1U Cavers) :

S!:f~!\ g.C·f fiM: :~lO
p.m., Wham Faculty Lourlfe.

6 :S9-Sig n on . 7- UP I News
Report . 7:07-Tooay's the Day.
8:30-Watergate hear~ngs broad·
asted live. Noon-Midday News

WED. SPECIAL

Report .

Every Morning

IHW'.

FOR CDIIPLETE

_I.

WSIU-FM (91.9) :

Must sell
immediately

Kern';' has been sentenced to
three years in prison and fined
150,000, .but the pmalties have ri>.ees1
stayed pending outcome oC his ap-

Wednesday programming for

Get the

Indus'.. arl. N\K'SsJL!

Free pants iII"d Shirts. buY ene. get

U.S. District Court Judge Robert
L. Taylor oC KnoxvWe, Tenn., who
presided at Kerner's trial . earlier
refused the requ.,.t. Kerner then
appealed tI)e denial.

W~IU-FM

r:wn!~

~==rngwI~I~1

m.

nament , 6 p.m. Student Center- 4th

Summer PlayhouSe '73 : " The Dan·
cing
Donke y",
10 8 . rn . ,
Lab ora tory Theater . Com·
munications Building.
Lunch & Learn : "Practical First
Aid for Campers and Hikers " . Bill
Morgan . Doctor's Me morial
Hospital . 12 :00 noon . Stud~t C~·
ter River Rooms.
Recreat ion & lntramurals : 1--4 p.m.
SIU Arena ; l~p . m . CampusLake
and Boat Dock ; 8--10 p.m. Pulliam
pool. gym . weight room .r..activity
room .

Cdltle hs. trls. S50 II mo.• "bilks. frem
C31"IPU5. no dogS. Robinsm Rentals, ......

549-2533.

counsel John W. Dean

. Activities

set of

WedDesday, Aug. 1

,:none

wt>ether

with his p"""";'tion and
he
was on. the so-called uenemies ~ ..
described by former White House

o

3MONTHSAT S3.nO

o

12 ' 30- Watergate
hearings
(conl .). 4-AlI Things Considered
(May be preempted ~or hear~s).
5:30-Music in the Air . 6 :30-Liite
Evening News.
7-"A Trip to Town "-Du ~in .
8- Evening Conc ert. 9- ~he
Podi um . 10 :30-Late Eve lH ng
News. U-Ni5tht Song.

6MONTHSATS6.00

o

12 MONTHS A T S9.00

Edgar Russell
942-2459

Typists Needed
A

to work evenings

Send the

l

Daily Egyptian to:
An Ode to
Dingle-berry COObler:
Oh Iock.. -day!

Nom ••••••••••••••••••••••

A·dd,.u. ................. .

• (uif,osay)

111 tdI you why
I sob. sir.

City ........................ .
Th. bUth, fonootbSom. rucalyoudi
Filched my
din~

Must have ACT
on file

Stat ..... _.......... Zip ._..

cobbler.
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Saluki Stables i~a
place to horse around
In spite of the automobile, ,"he horse is still a popular mode pl' tra nsportat ion-for leisure . that is-in SouL'iem Illinois area .
.. It 's been a slow summer due to the early rains," said Mrs. Juanita Young . .
manager or Ca rbondale's Saluki Stables on Wesl Chata uqua Road . " But we've
gal the kids and the adults coming here."
Saluki Stables is open from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m~ daily. all yea r round.
" Yes, we're open in the winter unl ess the snow and ice is real bad," Ms.
Young explained .
;
.
SIU students can gallop around the dirt trails in to the woods at S1.90 per hour _
Monday through Friday . On weekends and holidays. the hourly ra te is 50 cents
higher .
.
SIU fac ulty and sta ff can " horse around" for two dollars on wt!ekdays and a
dime more on weekends . The rate for the public is $2.25 and $2.75.
In addition to using Sa luki Stables for pure rec reation. instruction is also offered . Children in the Carbondale Park District are given lessons i!'l the mornings while ad ult instruction is offered in the eveqi ng.

Manager's grandda uJ(hler Kelly Youn . . . too tired for galloping

.Gy~nasts to train at. . ~Arena
n.e SIU

Arena will be an important
site for six gymnasts and three coaches
in the next ten days .
The gymnasts, which include Saluki ·
Gary Morava, comprise the United
States gymnastics team wJiicb will
compe.te at \be Wbrld University Games
in Moscow-later this mooth.
The Arena will serve as a training
facility from Wednesday until the
AmeriCan squad leaves for Moscow in a
chartered plane Aug . 10. Workouts will
be held daily from 4:30-7 :30 p.m .
Aside from Morava , third-place allaround finisher in \be NCAA meet last
April. the team includes John Crosby

Two Americans
quit trac'k team

Oluck Shiplett . .. giv.ing his horse some advice

and Jay Whelan of Southern Connecticut . Jim Ivicek of New Mexico. Mike

Carter of Louisiana Stale and Jim
Stephenson of

IOW3

State.

Bol/> Crosby and Ivicek competed in
the 1972 Olympic Games in Munich :ast

August.
Officials of the U.S. team include head
coach Rusty Mitchell. a former SIU
gymnast and assistant""oach from 190064, now head coach at New Mexico.
Serving as managers are former Saluki
gymnasts Fred Orlofsky (J96(HjJ), now
'coaching at Western Michigan . and Jim
Howard . coach at the University of
Wisconsin·LaCrosse.
Recent injuries have forced Steve
Hug and Marshall A"ener off the
American squad as Carter and Stephen·
son will represent the two instead . Hug
of Stanford and Avener of Penn State.
both participants at Munich, had
qualified fo r Moscow due to their first ·
place tie in all -around at the NCAA
meet.

NHL official: TV would hurt
WASHINGTON ( API-The Na tional Hoc key League vice president said
Tuesday half the NHL teams are nol making money and predicted a bill to ban
television blackouts would add to their woes.
Don V. Ruck . the NHL official. a:;;o said he d~ not believe anyone had the
right to see a game for free just because he couldn 't-p urchase a tickello a cont~t .
.
" What right does anyone have to see a ga me ?" Ruck asked a ,congressional
subcommittee. "I couldn ' t see "My Fair Lady ' on Broadway and It was sold out
a yea r in advance."
Rep. Louis Frey . R-Fla .. quickly cou nte red : '''My Fair Lady' wasn't given an
anti trust exemplion by Cong ress. though."
.
Rep. Torbert H. Macdonald. D-Mass .. chairman of the House subcommittee
on comm un ications . pointed out , however, that professional hockey , baseball
and basketball don't ha ve the e xemption from lhe antitrust laws of profeq,ional
footba ll.
,.
Ruck was among the first witnesses to testify at the hearings on measure5"to
ban sport s blackout s for home games when the contest is sold out two dQ)lS in
advance.
'.. ...
Most of the measures are ai med at the National Foottiall League.
One bill, passed by the Senate Commerce Com mittee , would amend 1he
Federal Comm un ica tions Act to prc\'ent networks from blacking out soldout
games in professional team sports. Rep . Stanford E . Parris, R-Va., has introduced an identical measure in the House.

DAKAR, Senegal (AP )-Sprinters
Herb Wasjrington and Marshall Dill quit
the American national track team
Tuesday and depa rted for the United
States despite a threat of being banned
from future teams.
Dill and Washington, members o("the
The World University Games. held
~eter relay team, were to parfrom Aug. 11-26. can be com pared to a
ticipate in a meet against Africa thit
mini-Olympic Games , represented by
weekend. Dill, of East Lansing , Mich.,
said he was returning to school and
athletes all over the world . The only
Washi~on, of F1int, Mich., said he , stIpulatIOn IS that a competItor must be
was gOIng back to work.
,
enrolled In undergraduat e or graduate
. However, U.S. head coach Jim Bush
work at a college.
disagreed, saying the runners ' explanations were "pretexts." .
rp1('fml a/lpr lk,kland /I';n
-"In reality," Bush said, "these two
athletes have been disagreeable
throughout \be European tour . July 7
through 'n. Marshall Dill didn' t even
want to take part in \be U.S. Soviet
OAKLAND ( AP)-"I don ' t know
Short. " 1 had the good fastball all
match in Minsk."
' what we co uld have done ." said
night ." said Bibby . a nd the A's agreed .
Oakland Manager Dick Williams after
" He's close to Nolan Ryan." said
a no-hitter by \be Texas Rangers ' Jim
Reggie Jackson. comparing Bibby's
Bibby le(l \be world champion A's just
best pitches to the speedballs thrown
EN , Nev . (API-The Miami .001 ah~ of Kansas City in the
by the California Angels' pitcher who
.
Dol
and \be Washington Redskins American League West.
has two no-hitters this season .
Bibby ranned 13 Oakland batters
he heal made favorites to meet in
"You couldn't dig in against him
pro
'5
Bowl by Renoold- Monday night in tbe fourth no-hitter.or
because he was wi ld ," added J ackson
!be major league baseball season. Winabout Bibby, who walked six A's batning
6-0.
NoItb sw- 01 \be Reno TIu:f Club
ters.
. It was \be rlrSt no-hitter in the II!!aid Monday Miami ,... a 1-1 faVorite year
history 01 \be Texas team; for.
BaUers have voiced the same com... repMt _ !be American Football Con. RIedy !be Washington Senators, and it
after facing Ryan , who ironically
I _ tWist, ~ W~ was a earned !be II-year-old Bibby an im- plaint
broke into organized baseball as a
teammate of Bibb~'. for \be New York
1-1 pick ia !be NI1tioGaJ ConfereDCe.
~ $5,1I!O raiae. (rom .owner Bob

85,000

No-hit Rang'e r pitcher draws raise

Minmi, Skinsjavored
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Mets' Marion farm team of the Appalachian League in 1965.
The Mets gave up on both pitt;hers after the 1971 season trading Ryan to \be
Angels and Bibby to \be St. Louis Cardinals. Bibby returned to \be minora
last season, went to \be Rangers in •
trade eight weeks ~o and was earniJI&
the big league nunimum salary 01
$15,000 until Monday night.
" I've gotten \be chance to pilch ....... .
here," said \be new Amerieau Leaper
in a simple explanation 01 his 1IUCCeII.
His record f~ Texaa is 5-4. .

